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Abstract:  
Polar metals are defined by the coexistence of metallicity and polar crystal structure. They 
have potential applications in non-linear optics, ferroelectric devices, and quantum devices. 
Meanwhile, ferroelectric-ferromagnetic (FE-FM) multiferroics display simultaneous 
ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism, leading to new technologies in information storage. It 
remains an open question whether metallicity, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism can 
coexist in a single domain of a material. EuTiO3 is actively studied for potential 
applications in magnetic sensors, memories, magneto-optical devices, and energy 
conversion devices. It stabilizes at a multi-critical equilibrium and exhibits a rich range of 
intriguing properties. Here, using the results from hybrid density functional theory 
calculations, we report metallic FE-FM multiferroics in strain-engineered epitaxial EuTiO3 
with H doping. The emergence of the magnetism in polar metals provides a new degree of 
freedom to control these materials in applications. The underlying mechanism for the 
coexistence of metallicity, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism is discussed. The 
ferromagnetism in metallic EuTiO3-xHx is explained by the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-
Yosida (RKKY) interaction, which agrees with experiments. The coexistence of metallicity 
and ferroelectricity is allowed because the electrons at the Fermi level are weakly coupled 
to the ferroelectric distortion. Our results suggest that the combined effect of strain and 
doping is responsible for achieving EuTiO3-based metallic FE-FM multiferroics and may 
provide a new way for obtaining metallic FE-FM multiferroics in other materials. 
Keywords: Polar metal, multiferroics, strained EuTiO3-xHx, hybrid density functional 
theory 
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     It is usually considered that ferroelectricity cannot exist in metals because the 
conducting electrons screen static internal electric fields. However, Anderson and Blount1 
predicted in 1965 that ferroelectricity can appear in a metal provided that the electron states 
at the Fermi level are not coupled to the ferroelectric (FE) distortions. In 2013, Shi et al.2 
found the first solid FE metal, LiOsO3, which transforms from a centrosymmetric phase to 
a ferroelectric-like phase when cooled down to ~140 K while remains metallic. Since then, 
a number of studies3–10 have confirmed the existence of FE metals, also known as polar 
metals, although the types of material systems exhibiting such properties are scarce. These 
polar metals have potential applications in non-linear optics11 and ferroelectric devices,12 
and as topological materials for quantum devices.13 Meanwhile, ferroelectric-
ferromagnetic (FE-FM) multiferroics display simultaneous ferroelectricity and 
ferromagnetism.14–17 These materials can enable the control of electric polarization by a 
magnetic field or the control of magnetic moments by an external electric field,16 thus can 
bring about new technologies for low-power and high-density information storage. 
However, FE-FM multiferroic materials are rare. Searching for new FE-FM multiferroic 
materials is currently an active research field in material research. 
       It is exceedingly scarce that ferroelectricity, ferromagnetism, metallicity can coexist 
simultaneously in a material. So far, the coexistence of these three properties has been 
demonstrated in superlattices, heterostructures, and layered multidomain structures. Cao et 
al. created18 a non-centrosymmetric two-dimensional polar metal of the B-site type in 
BaTiO3/SrTiO3/LaTiO3 superlattices, in which FE, ferromagnetic (FM), and 
superconducting phases coexist. Meng et al.19 reported that an FE-FM metal phase is 
established in BaTiO3/SrRuO3/BaTiO3 heterostructures. Using the hybrid density 
functional theories, Shimada20 et al. show that metallic conductivity can coexist with FE 
distortion and layer-arranged ferromagnetism in multidomain electron-doped PbTiO3. It 
remains an open question whether metallicity, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism can 
coexist within a single domain of a material. For achieving such metallic FE-FM 
multiferroics, we note that strain is an effective way to induce ferroelectricity,21–23 while 
metallicity and ferromagnetism can coexist in materials that feature the Ruderman-Kittel-
Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) mechanism, in which the FM interaction is mediated by the 
conducting electrons. Therefore, stained RKKY-type materials, such as H-doped EuTiO3,24 
are promising systems for realizing metallic FE-FM multiferroics.  
     EuTiO3 has been actively studied for potential applications in magnetic sensing and 
memories,17 magneto-optical devices,25 and magnetocaloric energy conversion devices.26–
28 It exhibits a wide range of interesting properties such as multiferroics,17,29 
ferromagnetism,24,30–33 anomalous Hall effect,34 two-dimensional electron gas,35,36 and 
superconductivity35, giant magnetocaloric effect.26–28 The rich behaviors of EuTiO3 come 
in large part because it stabilizes at a multi-critical equilibrium between paraelectric (PE) 
and FE states and antiferromagnetic (AFM) and FM states. Without strain or doping, 
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EuTiO3 shows a PE-AFM state.37,38 With strain, however, its transitions into the FE-FM 
state.17,29,39 The magnetic configuration of EuTiO3 is G-type AFM below 5.3 K or 5.5 
K,40,41 which is delicately balanced between the AFM and FM states.42,43 On the other hand, 
doping can not only introduce metallicity into the material but also can alter the balance 
between AFM and FM states and induce ferromagnetism.24,30–33 For example, hydride 
substitution of EuTiO3 results in metallic EuTiO3-xHx accompanied by an AFM-to-FM 
transition24, in which the ferromagnetism is achieved by the RKKY interaction between 
the Eu2+ ions mediated via the itinerant Ti 3d electrons. With these experimental 
observations, strained EuTiO3-xHx film is a promising candidate for metallic FE-FM 
multiferroics. 
     In this paper, we calculate the structural, electric, magnetic, and polarization properties 
of EuTiO3-xHx bulk and films using hybrid density functional theory (DFT) with the PBE0 
functional.44,45 The results demonstrate that bulk EuTiO3-xHx is an AFM insulator at x = 0 
and a FM metal at x = 0.125 and 0.25, which agree with experiments. A metal FE FM 
phase is predicted in strained EuTiO3-xHx films. The appearance of magnetism in polar 
metals enables using the magnetic field to manipulate these materials in applications. The 
underlying mechanism for the coexistence of ferroelectricity, ferromagnetism, and 
metallicity in EuTiO3-xHx films is discussed. Our results suggest that combining strain 
engineering and doping is a promising way to achieve a EuTiO3-based metallic FE-FM 
material, and may provide a new way for obtaining other potential metallic FE-FM 
materials. 
2. Computational methods 
     We performed hybrid DFT calculations using a tuned PBE0 hybrid functional that 
includes 22%46,47 Hartree-Fock exchange. The amount of exchange is chosen to reproduce 
a G-AFM ground state of undoped EuTiO3 with a 0.87 eV energy gap as in the 
experiments.41 It also predicts a lattice constant of 3.882 Å for cubic EuTiO3 bulk, which 
agrees with the experimental value of 3.904 Å.48 We use the projector-augmented wave 
(PAW) pseudopotentials,49 in which the valence states include 4f5s5p6s, 3d4s, 2s2p, and 
1s electrons for Eu, Ti, O, and H, respectively. We used a 2×2×2 Monkhorst-Pack k-point 
grid50 to optimize 40-atom Eu8Ti8O24-xHx (x = 0, 1, 2) supercell and a 3×3×3 Gamma-
centered k-point grid to calculate the density of states (DOS) and to get the band gap. The 
atomic positions of supercells are optimized iteratively until the total-energy difference is 
10−3 eV or less between two successive ionic steps. The electronic self-consistent iterations 
are converged to 10−4 eV or less between successive iterations using the plane-wave cutoff 
of 400eV. The calculations are carried out using the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package 
(VASP).51  
     EuTiO3 has the cubic structure (space group Pm-3m) with the experimental lattice 
constants of 3.904 Å.48 Meanwhile, unstrained hydrogen-doped EuTiO3-xHx stabilizes the 
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cubic perovskite and shows metallic ferromagnetism.24 In order to compare with 
experimental electric and magnetic properties of unstrained EuTiO3-xHx, in this study, we 
first build a 2×2×2 supercell of Eu8Ti8O24-xHx (x = 0, 1, 2) with 40 atoms, representing 
EuTiO3-xHx (x = 0, 0.125, 0.25), and relax both the atomic positions and the unit cell. The 
four magnetic structures of A-AFM, C-AFM, G-AFM, and FM are considered for the spin 
configuration.52 Then we apply the in-plane compressive strain to model the strained 
EuTiO3-xHx (x = 0.125, 0.25) films that are epitaxially grown along [001] direction on the 
substrate. The atomic positions and lattice constant along the (001) direction are fully 
optimized. The FM and G-AFM magnetic structures are considered for the spin-
configurations of the strained EuTiO3-xHx, because the experiments have shown a G-AFM 
ground state of undoped EuTiO3 and an FM of hydrated EuTiO3-xHx and our calculated 
results show that the energy difference between FM and G-AFM states in EuTiO3 while 
the energies of A-AFM and C-AFM states are much higher than both the FM and G-AFM 
states. 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1 Effects of doping on unstrained EuTiO3-xHx 
     Table 1 shows the lattice constants, band gaps, and magnetic ground states of bulk, 
unstrained EuTiO3-xHx from the experimental literature and this work. First, we compare 
crystal structures of bulk EuTiO3-xHx obtained from the calculations with experiments. In 
our calculations, all the structures of bulk EuTiO3-xHx stabilize with cubic symmetry, which 
agrees with experiments.24 According to the present calculations, the value of lattice 
constant in EuTiO3 is 3.882 Å, which is 0.56% smaller than the experimental value of 3.904 
Å.24 With H content increasing, the values of both experimental and calculated lattice 
constant increase monotonously. The theoretical lattice constants are slightly smaller than 
the experimental values, which is understandable as hybrid DFT calculations simulate 
structures at 0 k, not including thermal expiation. Overall, the calculated lattice parameters 
and their trend with increasing x in EuTiO3-xHx are in excellent agreement with 
experiments.24 
      Next, we examine the electronic structures of EuTiO3-xHx (x = 0, 0.125, 0.25). As 
shown in Table 1, our calculations show that the ground state of EuTiO3-xHx (x = 0, 0.125, 
0.25) is a G-AFM insulator at x = 0 and is a FM metal at x = 0.125 and 0.25, which agrees 
with available experiments.24 The transition from an insulator to a metal upon hydrogen 
doping can be seen from the partial DOS (PDOS) of Eu 4f, Ti 3d, O 2p, H 1s bands of 
EuTiO3-xHx shown in Figure 1. The energy window under our considerations is from −10 
eV to 5 eV. The Fermi level is at 0 eV.    
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Table 1. Experimental and theoretical lattice constants, band gaps, and magnetic ground states of 
bulk EuTiO3-xHx. 
x  a (Å) 
Band gap 
(eV) 
The magnetic 
ground state 
0 
This work 3.882 0.87 G-AFM 
Experiment 3.90448 0.80/0.9341,48 G-AFM48,53 
0.07 Experiment24 3.906 0 FM 
0.125 This work 3.885 0 FM 
0.15 Experiment24 3.909 0 FM 
0.25 This work 3.887 0 FM 
0.3 Experiment24 3.914 0 FM 
 
     Experiments have shown that undoped EuTiO3 is an AFM insulator48 with an optical 
band gap of 0.93 ±	0.07eV or 0.8 eV,41,48 which are in agreement with the present 
calculated value of 0.87 eV. Figure 1(a) shows that the PDOS of Ti 3d and O 2p are 
symmetric as the ground state of EuTiO3 is G-AFM. The occupied bands below the Fermi 
level are composed of Eu 4f, Ti 3d and O 2p bands and hybridization appears between 
them. The narrow Eu 4f bands below the Fermi level suggest these states are localized. The 
bottom of the conduction bands consists of Ti 3d and Eu 4f states. According to our 
calculations, an insulating band gap of 0.87 eV opens between the valence band top and 
the conduction band bottom at Γ point, which agrees with the experimental41,48 and 
previous computational studies using the hybrid density functional approach.43,48  
     For hydrated EuTiO3-xHx (x = 0.125, 0.25), the PDOS (Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)) are different 
from those of undoped EuTiO3. The PDOS of Ti 3d and O 2p are not symmetric, which 
indicates spin polarization of Ti states and the occurrence of the FM ground state. 
Meanwhile, metallic characteristics appear in EuTiO2.875H0.125 and EuTiO2.75H0.25. The 
substitutional H donates one itinerant electron to the system and introduces the appearance 
of Ti 3+(3d1), as shown by the appearance of new Ti states near the Fermi level in Figs 1(b) 
and 1(c). As a result, the bands straddling the Fermi level are dominated by the Ti 3d states, 
resulting in a metallic ground state. The PDOS at the Fermi level is ~0.1 states/eV. Through 
this mechanism, the H substitution induces both the AFM-to-FM and insulator-to-metal 
transitions in EuTiO3-xHx. Experimentally, the resistivity of EuTiO3-xHx24 shows metallic 
characteristics, and an AFM-to-FM transition is observed at x = ∼0.07, which verifies the 
present calculated results. Obvious hybridization appears between Eu 4f, Ti 3d, O 2p, and 
H 1s states below the Fermi level. Hybridization between Ti 3d and Eu 4f bands of EuTiO3-
xHx (x = 0.125, 0.25) near the Fermi level is stronger than that of EuTiO3, as indicated by 
the broadening of these states. This result suggests that the FM interaction of itinerant Ti 
3d electrons with the localized Eu 4f electron becomes stronger by the d-f exchange.  
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Figure 1. PDOS of bulk EuTiO3-xHx: (a) x = 0, (b) x = 0.125, (c) x = 0.25. 
 
        In order to understand the experimentally-observed ferromagnetism,24 we calculated 
the total energies per formal unit (f.u.) of the FM and A-, C-, G-AFM states, the magnetic 
moments of Eu atoms, and total magnetic moments per f.u. of unstrained EuTiO3-xHx (x = 
0, 0.125, 0.25). The calculated results show that the ground state is G-AFM at x = 0 and 
FM at x = 0.125, 0.25 in bulk EuTiO3-xHx, which agrees with experiments.24,40 Figure 2 
shows the total energy difference between the FM and G-AFM states, the magnetic 
moments of Eu, and total magnetic moments per f.u. of unstrained EuTiO3-xHx. For EuTiO3, 
the total energies of FM, A-AFM, C-AFM states are higher than that of G-AFM state by 
0.6 meV, 3.0 meV, and 4.8 meV/f.u., respectively. The very small difference in energy 
between the G-AFM and FM states suggests that the G-AFM superexchange and FM 
exchange are delicately balanced in EuTiO3 although the ground state is G-AFM and the 
total magnetic moment is 0. The substitution of H for O changes the balance between the 
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G-AFM and FM states. As shown in Figure 2, the total energy of FM is lower than that of 
G-AFM in bulk EuTiO3-xHx by 3.3 meV/f.u. and 39.1 meV/f.u. at x = 0.125 and 0.25, 
respectively. That implies that FM interaction becomes much stronger in bulk EuTiO3-xHx 
as H content x increases. Therefore, the total magnetic moment and the Eu atom moment 
increase with increasing x.  
     The ferromagnetism induced by H substitution in EuTiO3-xHx can be interpreted by the 
RKKY interaction between the Eu atoms mediated by the itinerant Ti 3d electrons. 
Substitution by H for O converts some of the Ti ions from the Ti4+(3d0) to the Ti3+(3d1) 
configuration in EuTiO3-xHx, therefore introducing itinerant electrons to the system. As 
shown in Figure 1(b) and 1(d), itinerant electrons occupy the bottom of the conduction 
band, and the metallicity appears. With the appearance of itinerant electrons, 
ferromagnetism occurs, and at the same time, hybridization between Ti 3d and Eu 4f bands 
in EuTiO3-xHx becomes stronger (see Figure 1) than that of EuTiO3. All these observations 
are consistent with the interpretation that the ferromagnetism in hydrated EuTiO3-xHx is 
caused by the RKKY mechanism through the itinerant electrons in the Ti3+(3d1) states 
introduced by H substitution. As H content x increases, itinerant Ti electrons increases, and 
then the FM interaction between Eu2+ spins mediated by these itinerant electrons becomes 
stronger. As a result, the total energy difference between the FM and G-AFM states, the 
total magnetic moments, and the Eu magnetic moment in unstrained EuTiO3-xHx increases 
with increasing x. 
 
Figure 2. (a) The total energy difference between the FM and G-AFM states per formal unit and (b) 
the calculated magnetic moment of a Eu atom and total magnetic moments per formal unit of bulk 
EuTiO3-xHx.  
 
3.2 Combined effects of doping and strain on EuTiO3-xHx films 
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     We now examine the strained EuTiO3-xHx films that are epitaxially grown along [001] 
directions. These films have a square-basis lattice of parameter af that matches the lattice 
parameters of the substrates. We define the misfit strain as η = (af − ab)/ab, where ab is the 
in-plane lattice constant of optimized bulk EuTiO3-xHx. With a certain fixed value of af, the 
c-axis and all the atoms in EuTiO3-xHx films are fully relaxed in the process of structural 
optimization. Since the FE polarization in metallic materials is not a defined physical 
quantity, we define a new physical quantity P* to characterize the polar distortion in 
EuTiO3-xHx film. P* = Bl − Bs, where Bl and Bs represent the lengths of the long and short 
Ti-O bonds, respectively, as shown in Figure 3. When P* = 0, there is no polar distortion. 
Moreover, longer P* represents larger polar distortion. Here we also define a total energy 
difference per f.u. ΔEFE-PE with ΔEFE-PE = EFE − EPE, where EFE and EPE represent the total 
energy per f.u. of FE FM (FE-FM) state and PE FM (PM-FM) state, respectively, and a 
total energy difference ΔEFM-AFM with ΔEFM-AFM = EFM − EAFM, where EFM and EAFM 
represent the total energy per f.u. of FE-FM state and FE AFM (FE-AFM) state, 
respectively. More negative ΔEFE-PE means suggests a more stable FM polar structure. 
Furthermore, more negative ΔEFM-AFM means a more difficult transition from an FE-FM 
phase to an FE-AFM phase. 
 
 
Figure 3. Optimized structures of strained EuTiO3-xHx at η = −3%: (a) FE-FM structure at x = 
0.125, (b) PE-FM structure at x = 0.125, (c) FE-FM structure at x = 0.25, (d) PE-FM structure x = 
0.25. Because the polarization occurs between Ti-O bonds, we do not show the Eu atoms in the 
figure. 
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     To study the combined effect of H substitution and compressive strain on the polar 
distortion and ferromagnetism of EuTiO3-xHx, we calculated P*, ΔEFE-PE, and ΔEFM-AFM of 
strained EuTiO3-xHx film as functions of the misfit train η in Figure 4. First, 
EuTiO2.875H0.125 film is considered. As shown in Fig. 4 (a), the effect of compressive strain 
on EuTiO2.875H0.125 film can be divided into two stages: η ≥ −2.4% and η < −2.4%. As 
aforementioned, the bulk EuTiO2.875H0.125 (η = 0) shows metallic ferromagnetism, which 
can be interpreted by RKKY interaction between the Eu mediated by the itinerant Ti 3d 
electrons. The bulk EuTiO2.875H0.125 does not show ferroelectricity because the total energy 
of the FE-FM phase is higher than that of the PE-FM phase. For 0 > η ≥ −2.4%, ΔEFE-PE in 
EuTiO2.875H0.125 film is ~ −0.1 meV/f.u. with P* < 0.06 Å, which implies that the strength 
of FE polarization is exceedingly weak. ΔEFM-AFE decreases slightly with the increase of 
compressive strain at 0 > η ≥ −2.4%. Therefore, for η ≥ −2.4%, EuTiO2.875H0.125 thin film 
shows mainly PE metallic ferromagnetism, where the H-doping is responsible for both the 
metallicity and the ferromagnetism through the RKKY mechanism.  
     As the compressive strain increases further, the situation changes. The energy difference 
between the FM and AFM phases decreases slowly first and then stabilizes at ~ −24.0 
meV/f.u.. ΔEFM-AFE is −28.7 meV/f.u. and −24.0 meV/f.u. at η = −2.4% and η = −2.7%, 
respectively. However, the energy difference between the FE and PE phases increases 
obviously with the increase of compressive strain at η < −2.4%. ΔEFE-PE is −11.6 meV/f.u. 
and −15.1 meV/f.u. at η = −2.7% and −3.0%, respectively. Furthermore, a large polar 
distortion P*, which is 0.34 Å at η = −2.7%, −3.0%, occurs starting at η < −2.4%. Figure 3 
(a) and (b) show the crystal structures of stable FE and PE EuTiO2.875H0.125 film at η = −3%. 
These mean that EuTiO2.875H0.125 film shows a stable FE ferromagnet at η < −2.4%. It can 
be seen that strong polarization occurs due to large compressive strain. Figure 5 (a) and (b) 
shows the partial DOS of EuTiO2.875H0.125 film at η = −2.7%, −3%. Similar to the bulk 
EuTiO2.875H0.125, the itinerant Ti 3d states across the Fermi surface lead to the metallic 
characteristic, which proves that the metallicity of EuTiO2.875H0.125 film still comes from 
the H-doping-induced itinerant Ti 3d electrons. Therefore, metallicity, ferroelectricity, and 
ferromagnetism coexist in EuTiO2.875H0.125 at η < −2.4%.    
     After experimentally demonstrating the coexistence of metallicity and ferromagnetism 
in bulk EuTiO3-xHx, Yamamoto et al.24 suggested that the strained EuTiO3-xHx film is a 
possible candidate of an FM and FE metal. Our theoretical calculations here demonstrate 
the hypothesis. Ferroelectricity is usually not considered to exist in metals since conducting 
electrons screen the static internal electric fields. After LiOsO3, the first solid FE metal was 
found, a few other polar metals are experimentally (theoretically) observed 
(predicted).4,10,18,20,54,55 However, the coexistence of ferroelectricity, ferromagnetism, and 
metallicity is exceedingly rare, especially within one material. Cao et al.18 realized room 
temperature polarized metal in the three-color BaTiO3/SrTiO3/LaTiO3 superlattice, in 
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which ferroelectricity, ferromagnetism, and superconductivity coexist. Meng et al.19 
established an FM polar metal phase is in BaTiO3/SrRuO3/BaTiO3 heterostructures. 
Shimada et al.20 predicted the coexistence of metallic conductivity, FE distortion and layer-
arranged ferromagnetism in multidomain electron-doped PbTiO3. In this work, the 
coexistence of metallicity, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism are realized within a single 
domain in strained EuTiO3-xHx thin film, which suggests that combined action of strain 
engineering and doping is a promising way to achieve a EuTiO3-based metallic FE-FM 
material. It will provide a new way of obtaining other potential metallic FE-FM materials. 
The fact that ferromagnetism can exist in ferroelectric metals suggests that it is possible to  
use the magnetic field to switch the polarization and electronic states of these materials, 
which gives additional functionally and controllability for device designs in applications. 
     Next, we focus on EuTiO2.75H0.25 film. Similar to the EuTiO2.875H0.125 film, the 
EuTiO2.75H0.25 film shows mainly metallic PE ferromagnetism when the strain η ≥ −2.7%. 
With the increase of the compressive strain, the spin-lattice coupling is strengthened. When 
the strain η is less than −2.7%, the metallic FE ferromagnetism appears in this system, as 
shown in Figure 3(c) and Figure 4(b). However, there are three differences in 
EuTiO2.75H0.25 from EuTiO2.875H0.125 as follows. First, although the total energy of FM state 
in bulk EuTiO2.75H0.25 (η = 0) is lower than that of AFM state, the energy difference 
between the FM and AFM states in EuTiO2.75H0.25 is much bigger than that of bulk 
EuTiO2.875H0.125 due to increase of hydrogen content. This result shows that the main FM 
interaction, which is the RKKY mechanism induced by H doping, is strengthened with the 
increase of H content. Secondly, a PE-FE phase transition point of η = −2.7% in 
EuTiO2.75H0.25 film, is more negative than that of η = −2.4% in EuTiO2.875H0.125 film. 
Compared with EuTiO3-xHx films, a less negative value of the transition point at η = −1.1% 
appears in undoped EuTiO3 thin film,17 which implies that H doping has a negative effect 
on the polarization of EuTiO3-xHx films. Finally, although the polarization distortion of 
EuTiO2.75H0.25 film at η = −3.0% is almost the same as that of EuTiO2.875H0.125 film, the 
total energy difference ΔEFE-PE between FE-FM and PE-FM states of EuTiO2.75H0.25 film 
is much smaller than that of EuTiO2.875H0.125, as shown in Figure 3 and 4. From these three 
observations, we can conclude that the main contribution of H doping in EuTiO3-xHx film 
is to induce metallic characteristics and enhance the RKKY FM interaction, but it is not 
beneficial for the stability of the electrical polarization. To achieve metallic FE-FM 
multiferroics, the effect of strain and H doping must be delicately balanced.     
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Figure 4. The defined physical parameter P* and the total energy difference per f.u. of strained 
EuTiO3-xHx at 0 ≤ η ≤ −3%: (a) x = 0.125, (b) x = 0.25. In the top figure, ΔEFM-AFM is defined as the 
total energy difference per f.u. between the FE-FM and FE-AFM states. In the middle figure, ΔEFE-
PE is defined as the total energy difference per f.u. between the FE-FM and PM-FM states. In the 
bottom figure, P* is defined as the difference between the lengths of the long and short Ti-O bonds 
to characterize the polar distortion. 
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Figure 5. PDOS of FE-FE state in strained EuTiO3-xHx: (a) x = 0.125, η = −2.7% (b) x = 0.125, η 
= −3.0% (c) x = 0.25, η = −2.7% (d) x = 0.25, η = −3.0%. 
        Finally, we discuss the mechanism of the coexistence of metallicity, ferroelectricity, 
and ferromagnetism in EuTiO3-xHx film. EuTiO3 shows G-type antiferromagnetism40,41 
below 5.3K or 5.5K and quantum PE behavior.38 Experimentally, ferromagnetism is 
reported in La, Nb, H, and Cr-doped EuTiO324,56–58 and an epitaxial EuTiO3 film with an 
elongated c-axis.59 Moreover, an FM and FE phase has been realized in an epitaxial film 
on a DyScO3 substrate using 1.1% biaxial tensile strain.17 All these facts demonstrate that 
EuTiO3, which has a strong spin-lattice coupling17, is multi-critically balanced between the 
PE and FE states and between the AFM and FM states. In bulk EuTiO3-xHx, one H atom 
contributes an itinerant electron to the system, resulting in the emergence of Ti3+ (3d1). As 
shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c), the new Ti 3d state across the Fermi surface leads to the 
appearance of metallicity. Hybridization between the itinerant Ti 3d and Eu 4f states 
become stronger with the increase of H doping. Furthermore, the total magnetic moment 
of the system increase significantly, and the energy difference between the FM and AFM 
states becomes more negative, indicating that  H doping leads to a more stable FM phase, 
as shown in Figure 2. The ferromagnetism in hydrated EuTiO3-xHx is caused by the RKKY 
interaction between Eu2+ spin through the H-doping-deduced itinerant Ti3+(3d1) electrons.  
     The appearance of an FE-FM phase in EuTiO3-xHx film under compressive strain is due 
to strong the spin-lattice coupling similar to the undoped EuTiO3.17 In such systems, the 
spin-lattice coupling mechanism is described by the formula ω2 = ω02 − λ<Ѕi·Sj>17, where 
ω is the frequency of a phonon mode that is infrared-active, and ω0 is the bare phonon 
frequency without spin-lattice interaction. The macroscopic spin-phonon coupling is 
denoted by the constant λ, and <Ѕi·Sj> is the spin–spin correlation function between the 
nearest-neighbor sites. The application of compressive strain increases the lattice-spin 
coupling. A FE-FM phase begins to appear at η = −2.4% in EuTiO2.875H0.125 film and at η 
= −2.7% in EuTiO2.75H0.25 film, as shown in Figure 4. With the further increase of 
compressive strain, the polarization distortion and the stability of the ferroelectric phase 
gradually increase.  
      Compared with the strained undoped EuTiO3 thin films, it is found that the η value of 
the PM-FM phase transition point becomes more negative with the increase of H doping. 
This result suggests that H doping is not beneficial for the appearance and stability of the 
ferroelectric phase. This can be explained as follows: there are two kinds of Ti ions in H-
doped EuTiO3-xHx: Ti3+ (d1) and Ti4+ (d0). The Ti3+ (d1) ion has an itinerant electron and is 
responsible for the metallicity of the system. The Ti4+ (d0) ions, on the other hand, are 
responsible for ferroelectricity under compressive strain, as in the case of undoped EuTiO3 
thin films, where all Ti ions are Ti4+ (d0). With an increase of H content, the amount of Ti3+ 
(d1) ions increases, but the amount of Ti4+ (d0) ions decreases. As a result, FE polarization 
is more difficult to occur with the increase of H doping.  
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      With the increase of compressive strain, the metallic FE-FM phase appears in the 
system at η < −2.4 for EuTiO2.875H0.125 film and at η < −2.7% for EuTiO2.75H0.25 film, as 
shown in Figure 3, 4, 5. This result means that ferromagnetism, ferroelectricity, and 
metallicity coexist in the strained EuTiO3-xHx film. It is well known that strain can induce 
ferromagnetism and ferroelectricity in EuTiO3 while it has never been reported that 
ferroelectricity and metallicity can coexist in EuTiO3-based materials. Ferroelectricity is 
not usually considered to be in metals because conductor electrons screen static internal 
electric fields. However, Anderson and Blount1 predicted that ferroelectricity can appear 
in a metal provided that the electrons at the Fermi level do not couple the FE distortions. 
For example, LiOsO3, the first solid FE metal, remains conducting and has an FE ionic 
structure below 140 K.2 Laurita et al.6 provided experimental evidence for the weakly 
coupled electron mechanism in LiOsO3. In order to understand further why metallicity and 
ferroelectricity coexist in EuTiO3-xHx films, we demonstrate the PDOS of EuTiO3-xHx (x = 
0.125, 0.25) at η = −2.7%, −3.0% in Figure 5. Compared with DOS of bulk EuTiO3-xHx (x 
= 0.125, 0.25) in Figure 1, the metallicity of EuTiO3-xHx does not change, although there 
are subtle changes for DOS at the Fermi level of EuTiO3-xHx as compressive strain 
increases. However, Figure 4 shows that the electrical polarization P* is almost 0 at η ≥ 
−2.4% in EuTiO2.875H0.125 and η ≥ −2.7% in EuTiO2.75H0.25 and increases rapidly with more 
compressive strain. Therefore, we can conclude that metallicity in EuTiO3-xHx films is 
weakly coupled with polarized distortion. As a result, metallicity can exist in the FE and 
FM state of EuTiO3-xHx films. 
4. Conclusion 
     In conclusion, structural, electric, magnetic, and polarization properties of bulk and 
strained EuTiO3-xHx are investigated by hybrid DFT calculations. Unstrained bulk EuTiO3-
xHx shows insulating antiferromagnetism at x = 0 and metallic ferromagnetism at x = 0.125, 
0.25, which agree with experiments. RKKY interaction between Eu2+ ions mediated by the 
itinerant Ti 3d electrons is responsible for ferromagnetism in EuTiO3-xHx. Strained EuTiO3-
xHx films show metallic ferromagnetism at 0 ≤ η ≤ −3% and a metallic FE-FM phase is 
predicted at η < −2.4% in EuTiO2.875H0.125 and at η < −2.7% in EuTiO2.75H0.25. We discuss 
the coexistence mechanism of metallicity, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism in EuTiO3-
xHx films. The theoretical results suggest that combined action of strain engineering and 
doping is a promising way to achieve EuTiO3-based metallic FE-FM multiferroics, and it 
will provide a new way for obtaining other potential metallic FE-FM multiferroic materials. 
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